WELCOME

TO WORKDAY

Your role as a Sysco people manager is an important one in many
ways. One of your responsibilities is managing your associates’
data in Workday. Accurate associate data is a key part of Sysco
managing our resources and, ultimately, our business. Because
you’re closest to your associates and are the most meaningful
part of their relationship with Sysco, you’ll be responsible for
making sure their information is kept up to date.

What is Workday?
Workday is cloud-based, all-inone HR and finance software. It
allows Sysco to have one system
for recruiting, hiring, onboarding,
job changes, etc. Using one
system allows us to be more
efficient with a people platform
that can handle Sysco’s needs as
we grow. Plus, Workday provides
real-time information and is
accessible from anywhere 24/7,
on any device, and offers mobile
apps for iOS and Android.

Manager Self-Service
Workday gives you access to associate data and allows you to initiate
and/or complete employment-related actions. This ability to initiate
actions is known as “Manager Self-Service” or “MSS”. Your associates
also have the ability to initiate actions which is known as “Employee
Self-Service” or “ESS”.

What will I use Workday for?
As a manager, you’ll use Workday for the following:

Hiring

Rewards

• Create Position
• Create Requisition
• Create Position with
Requisition
• Freeze Requisition
• Unfreeze Requisition
• Review Candidates
• View Interview Feedback and
Make Interview Decisions
• Approve Job Offers
• Verify Associates Applying
for Internal Positions Are in
Good Standing
• Contract Contingent
Workers/End Contract

• Request Compensation
Change
• Request One-Time Payment
(Sign-On, Referral and
Relocation)

Movement & Records
• Initiate Job Change
(Non-Competitive)
• Approve Job Change
(Competitive)
• Run and View Reports

Separation
• Terminate Associate
Employment

Onboarding

Time Away

• View Associate Progress
on Onboarding Tasks

• Approve Salaried
Associates’ Time Off

Together all of these actions help to create the associate’s life cycle:
Onboarding

Time & Paychecks
COMING SOON

Hiring

Time Away
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Separation

Analytics
Movement & Records

GETTING

STARTED

1. Access Workday and log in.
• From a Sysco desktop or laptop:
Just go to The Dish! No separate login is required.
• From your personal desktop or laptop:
Go to SyscoWorkday.com and click the Join Workday button.
Follow the direct link to Workday and log in with your Network
ID and password. Don’t know your Network ID? Contact your
HRBP to locate your Network ID. If you need a password reset
you can do that online at https://passwordreset.sysco.com
or by calling the Sysco Service Desk at 1-866-981-1190.
• From the app:
When asked for your employer name, type Sysco, even if your
employer uses a different name.

Download the app!
Like many Sysco managers, most of
your day is spent on the move. Take
Workday with you. Everything you
need is right in the mobile app. You
don’t need to be at your desk to take
certain actions.

2. Use your dashboard.
• In the search bar, search for people, processes, tasks or
reports.
• Notifications alert you of important information that
does not require action.
• Items in your Inbox require your action.
• Change your profile photo, account settings, favorites
and more in your Profile.
• Announcements will house videos and other important
messages.
• Worklets give you quick access to major Workday
functions and tools like My Team Management, Personal
Information, Pay and more.

3. See who is reporting to you by clicking the
My Team Management worklet.
If you’re missing a team member, or find someone not
reporting to you, contact your HRBP, who will correct this
data through the HR Operations team.

4. Many Workday actions require approval by
your manager and/or HR Partner.
Go to SyscoWorkday.com to learn more about approvals.

5. Learn how to track milestones and special
occasions.
Connect with your associates by celebrating their birthdays
and anniversaries. Learn more on SyscoWorkday.com.

6. Run reports periodically.
More than 100 reports are available to managers. Schedule
a report or set a monthly reminder on your calendar to run
it so you can review your associates’ data. Learn more on
SyscoWorkday.com.

RESOURCES
SyscoWorkday.com is full
of resources to help you
learn about Workday. There
are interactive and printable
job aids, how-to videos,
FAQs and more. Remember,
this is your one-stop
resource when you need
help using the system!

Do you speak
another language?
Use Workday in your
preferred language:
• Click the Profile icon.
• Click on My Account.
• Click on Change
Preferences.
• Select an option in
the Preferred Display
Language section.
• Sign out and then sign
back in.

